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Prom Follows
ChineseTheme

Apollo Club
Making Tour

Franckey Orchestra Plays

Various Towns Are Visited

Grand March Led by Class
Presidents and Guests
Is Feature

Broadcasts Will Be Made
Over Both K.S.T.P.
And W.C.C.O.

Passive Buddhas, striking street
signs, colorful lanterns and balloons, fantastic masques and canopies of brilliant and vivid flags
carried out the Chinese proverb,
written in Chinese symbols, "Bliss
never comes alone," at the annual
prom held in the college gymnasium Saturday evening, April 14.
The gymnasium was converted
into a Chinese street patterned
after a street in Kobe, China.
Minor oriental melodies wafted
softly through the air, furnished
by Irving Franckey's eleven piece
orchestra of Milwaukee, Wis.;
beautifully costumed tea girls lured
visitors into a quaint tea room for
cooling refreshments.
The pervading scent of incense
and the ornamental, unique, street
lightting aided in completing the
illusion that all were Chinese tourists under the complete spell of the
Orient.
The grand march was led by
George McCluskey, the senior class
president, and his partner, Mary
Walsh. Next in line were Lloyd
Ambrosen and Marie Burmeister,
the junior class president and his
partner. The third and fourth

Sixteen Apollo Club members
left Monday, April 16, for a concert tour of eleven Minnesota cities
and one in Wisconsin. Two radio
broadcasts will terminate the tour.
Leaving the city by car, the
group appeared in the following
cities throughout Minnesota: Rochester, Mapleton, Winthrop, Litchfield, Buffalo, St. Cloud, Mora,
Cloquet, Biwabik, Chisholm, and
White Bear Lake. The group is to
return sometime this evening, endWith the resignation of Miss ing the events for the week.
The following week on April 26
Theda Gildemeister, the college
will lose one who has been a faculty the group will present two broadmember for thirty-six years. Miss casts. The first will be from staGildemeister plans to return to tion KSTP at 1:45 to 2:00 p.m.
her home at Hillsboro, Illinois, to Shortly after this program, another
will be presented from station
care for her aged mother.
During her long term at the WCCO from 3:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Winona State Teachers College she
Accompanying the club are Miss
has served in many capacities. Janet Rohweder, director, and
Her first position was that of Isabel Johnson, pianist. Cecil Groncritic teacher of one room; later vall is manager. Members of the
she acted as supervisor of all the organization are: First tenors, Walgrades and principal of the ele- ter Lynne, Frank Blatnik, Max
mentary school. From there she Bunn, and Willard Bigelow; Second
was transferred to the college de- tenors, Theodore Rothwell, Ray
partment. Her courses in recent
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
years have included introduction
to teaching, history of education,
and related subjects.
For several years she has been
chairman of the placement committee. Miss Gildemeister served
Tall, dark, good-looking, athletic,
as president of the Minnesota Edu- of American background, birth, and
cation Association in 1921; she training, Wilbur Evans does not
also served on National Education conform to the conventional singerAssociation Committees.
pattern in type or tradition, stature
The alumni will never forget or story.
Miss Gildemeister since it has been
To pay for music lessons he
through her efforts that many of made money in every way he could.
them have secured their positions.
The philosophy which she imparted He taught swimming, acted as
to her students has been the moti- chauffeur, clerked in stores, was
vating force in many of their life athletic director in boys' camps.
activities.
He has studied at Curtis Institute with De Gogorza. Later he
Program To Be Given was coached by Richard Hageman
By Noted Dance Group and Mme. Rybner Berclay. His
most recent teacher has been EdIf words of praise indicate high ward Lixbe of New York.
class entertainment, the FrazerIn 1927 the Atwater Kent FounJames dance group, which will
dation launched its first National
appear in the auditorium April 23,
Radio Audition contest. From a
at 3:05 p.m., will present a fine
field of 50,000 contestants, the
program.
prize winner was to be chosen. The
"Reaped an ovation of well
prize was $5,000 in gold and two
deserved applause from scenes of
years' tuition at a conservatory.
torture and agony the program
Among those who tried out was
changed to novelty and quick
moving numbers. We invite them Wilbur Evans, an unknown young
again." This is a comment made student of Curtis Institute. He
at the Utah State College at Logan. won first prize!

(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Enrollment Less
Despite Entrants
This spring finds eleven new
persons wandering about the halls,
wondering where they are going
and what they are doing — in
other words — acting as we all
acted our first days' of T. C. life.
These persons and the towns they
represent are: Hazel Ellingson,
and Borghild Evenson, Spring
Grove; Anita Gombert, Mazeppa;
Anne Johnson, Cokato; Fred
Muench, and Arvid Saari, Mountain Iron; Martin Laakso, Gilbert;
Robert Robinson, Sandstone; Sarah
Wright, and Erman Lieving, Winona.
There are eight students who
have returned this quarter, having
learned after getting out in the
world that our good old T. C. isn't
so had after all. They are: Marie
Bruegger, Wabasha; Vera Chamberlain, Hastings; Jessis Duncan,
Mazeppa; Margaret Lee, Spring
Grove; Ardath Lovell, Helen
Lueck, and Irene Parish, Winona;
Loretta Peterson, Ivanhoe.
Regardless of these "Springers"
our enrollment has fallen from 448,
the winter enrollment, to 411.
There are twenty persons taking
an extension course in Children's
Welfare. This number would make
the present total enrollment 431.

APOLLO CLUB PERSONNEL, '34

Canadian Poet To
Model League of
Educator Resigns
Read
Verse
May
1
Nations Held "Lord of the mountains dark with Position After
pine,
In St. Paul Lord
Long Service
of the fields of smoking

Three delegates of this college
and Dr. Selle as advisor of the
International Relations Club represented France at the fourth Minnesota Intercollegiate Model
League Assembly held at the College of St. Catherine, April 13, 14.
The personnel of the group representing this college included
Sophia Blatnik, Lloyd Ambrosen,
and Hilbert Sens.
Fifteen colleges were present at
the assembly, including Augsburg
College, Bemidji State Teachers
College, Carleton College, College
of St. Benedict, College of St.
Catherine, College of St. Teresa,
College of St. Thomas, Concordia
College, Hamline University, Mayville State Teachers College, Macalester College, St. John's University, St. Olaf College, Winona State
Teachers College, and Moorhead
State Teachers College.
Governor Floyd B. Olson was
heard in an address in the Jeanne
d'Arc auditorium at 11 o'clock
Friday morning.
On Saturday morning a business
meeting of the International Relations Club delegates was held in
the common rooms of Mendel Hall.

Federal Work Relief
Quota Now Increased
During the winter quarter .fortyone persons were on work relief
funds having been provided by the
federal and state authorities for
this purpose. With the opening
of the spring quarter a new allotment of funds was granted by the
federal government, making it possible to bring the quota of students
enjoying work relief to a total of
sixty-one.
These persons now have all been
assigned work of various kinds including typing and other forms of
office service, charge of spelling
classes, library service, industrial
arts, care, of children's lunches,
work in janitor service, preparation of athletic field for spring
activities, and service in the dormitories.

snow!"
These lines hint at the experiences of Wilson MacDonald, the
Canadian poet. He has been called
"The Man's Poet" because of the
power of his verse. Rev. Robert
Norwood, Rector of St. Bartholomew's Church in New York, says
that Mr. MacDonald is one of the
greatest poets of the Anglo-Saxon
race.
The Canadian poet's two major
works are "A Flagon of Beauty"
and "Out of the Wilderness." These
books are for readers who understand and love the north, the
beauty of the Rockies, and the
atmosphere of primeval f rests.
"Songs of the Prairie Land,"
an earlier book of poems, contains
several lyrics; "Caw-Caw Ballads"
is a book of satirical verses in
which the author satirizes kindly
the foibles of human nature.
Wilson MacDonald's latest book
of humor, "Paul Marchand and
Other Poems," is written in the
delightful dialect of old Quebec
Province. These poems have made
the students of New England rock
with laughter as the author read
them in the schools this fall.
The members of this college are
looking forward to the same opportunity of hearing the Canadian
author read his poems on May 1.

Recent Elections
Place Graduates
Recent elections by school boards
have placed eight graduates for
next year.
Five members of this year's class
and places where they have secured
positions are: Myrtle Doblar,
Houston; Fern Nelson, Minnesota
City; Evelyn Johnson, Winthrop;
Florence Madsen, Myrtle; and
Alice Fiegel, Adams.
Three members of last year's
class who have been placed recently
are: Eugene Sweazey, principal,
La Crescent; Mary Logan, Kellogg; and Ruth Beseler, Mountain
Lake.

Audience Enjoys
Baritone Soloist

Major R. L. Jackson of the Western Military Academy said, "There
was educational value as well as
entertainment."
Another prominent educator remarked, "My personal opinion is
that the appearance of these people
in our school was profitable educationally."

If hearing is believing in Wilbur
Evans, then Wednesday (April 18)
night's concert convinces us that
a great future lies ahead of this
young American. His rich, mellow
baritone voice thrilled the audience
with its beauty, resonance and
power.
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sota this term.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Pletke a baby girl on April 8. Mrs.
Pletke was formerly Catherine
McPherson '28.
Among the alumni who visited
Miss Theda Gildemeister during
their vacations were:Virginia Clement B.E. '32 who is teaching in
Minneapolis; Anna Grams B.E. '28
teaching in La Crosse, Wisconsin,
and Leslie Johnson B.E. '28 who
is principal of the public school at
La Crescent.

REPORTERS
Christine Breyer, Virginia Robb, Glenna Ames, Muriel Foss,
Mrs. Irene M. Mead, graduating
Luella Carpenter, Violet Kudart, Ruth Hardt, Eleanor Zabel,
Sereta Kelley, Gwendolyn Englerth, Helen Mixich, Eleanor at Winona in 1884, was retained
Ames, Karyl Kemple, Mabel Weygant, Margaret Southworth,
Viola Lidgerding, Marjorie Erickson, Elsie Finkelnburg, Marga- as teacher of English until her
ret Peterson, Lorraine Anderson, Helen Wyman, Sylvia Davidson. resignation in 1904.
TYPISTS
Dorothy Willer, Ella Krocak, Luella Carpenter
BUSINESS STAFF
Louis Hoover
Business Manager
Jeanette Barrett
Associate Business Editor
Theda Mae Blackwell
Circulation Managers
Helen English
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
Alumni Society Membership includes subscription.
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.

AIMS OF WINONAN
1. To keep the members of the alumni society in touch
with college affairs.
2. To provide an organ for the expression of student
thought and to unify ideals and objectives.
3. To create a wholesome school spirit and to support
the best traditions of the school.
4. To provide training in useful and purposeful writing.

Don't Let Us Die
It is with great reluctance and sorrow that we
report the serious illness of "The Winonan." Unless
financial matters greatly improve it only has two
more issues to live. Sadly are we forced to give a
diagnosis of this case. Formerly printing costs were
540 per issue, now they are $67 per issue. This
knowledge has so crippled and lamed "The Winonan"
this year that there is a strong possibility that it can
not survive the next college year.
The only remedy for this fatal disease is your
earnest support and petition for the further existence
of this paper.
When expenses are discussed "The Winonan" is
always mentioned first, as though it were insignificant
and trivial. We resent this greatly. Money is freely
and generously contributed for Apollo Club trips, all
musical organizations, and the prom. We think that
"The Winonan" should be considered as much if not
more than social functions. Only a very select few
attend all the college parties while every one enjoys
the paper.

Have We Had Enough War?
"As the world goes up in flames, the warmaker
rejoices. While pestilence and death are raising the
blast, while the blood lust dims the eyes of mankind
with hatred, the war-maker fills more orders for armor
plate and manufactures bigger guns. Therefore let
our slogan be 'Take the profit out of war'." This is
a quotation from Arthur Magidson, winner of the
Frankenburger Prize for the best oration at the
University of Wisconsin.
Students in colleges all over the world are beginning
a peace movement which if supported in a sane,
unemotional way will prevent the useless massacre
of the world's youth.
In the last war millions died without knowing why,
but if future generations are properly educated to the
horrors of previous wars, this will not happen again.
We as students and those of us who are going out
into the teaching field can do much in furthering this
education. Instead of showing only the waving flags
and marching men we ought to show a keener patriotism and tell also of the horrible inhumanities of
the World War.

Winona, Minnesota, April 20, 1934

In a letter just received from
her home at 1308 South Hudson
Avenue, Los Angeles, California,
Mrs. Mead says:
"I am slowly winning back from
a rather disgraceful break-down
which has left me little ability to
write — even to most lenient
friends, and entire unwillingness to
attempt to — short of emergency.
So I am sure you will forgive me
when I only thank you for the
pleasure your letter gave me with
its enclosure of the letter from my
dear friend, Dr. G. 0. Virtue, and
the scrap of newspaper on which
some unknown friend has so
strangely linked the distant days
of my brief married life with the
pleasant working days in Winona.
I think I must send Dr. Virtue's
letter to Miss Katherine Sprague.
My own failing vision makes me
deeply sympathetic with her darkened days.
You will know what to say to
the few friends left to be interested.
Gratefully and sincerely,
Mrs. Irene M. Mead,
Cleon Emery '03 of Barlow,
Oregon, recently wrote the alumni
editor to ask if there was an up
to date directory of the alumni.
There is no directory at present
but it is possible that the society
will work on such a project soon.
Afghild Julseth '30 of Minneapolis was married during Christmas vacation. Miss Julseth has
been teaching at Burtrum since
her graduation.
A number of alumni visited the
college during their spring vacations. Among them were Marvin
Johnson '26, principal of the junior
high school at Montevideo; Walter
Enger B. E. '32, principal at
Brownsdale; Robert Griffith B. E.
'32, assistant coach at Faribault;
Lester Dolan '33, teacher at Biwabik; Jeanne Pehrson B. E. '32,
high school English teacher at
Garden City; Ruth Beseler '33,
third grade teacher at Mountain
Lake, and Kenneth Svee B. E. '33,
high school coach at Elkton.
Mary Logan '33 of Stewartville
has secured a position as instructor
in the fifth and sixth grades at
Kellogg next year.

CLUB NEWS
Kindergarten Club News
The Kindergarten Club met
Tuesday, March 27, in the college
club room for a work meeting.
After a brief business meeting, a
delightful supper was enjoyed.
The Kindergarten Mothers' Club
of the college sponsored a card
party for the benefit of the Kindergarten Scholarship Fund on
Saturday, April 7 at 2:30 in the
college club room.
Prizes were awarded and refreshments were served. Mrs. Richard
B. Maxwell was chairman of the
general committee in charge of the
card party, while Mrs. W. W. Tolleson headed the refreshment committee. Mrs. Lloyd Bellvile is president of the Mothers' Club.
In connection with the benefit
bridge, the kindergarten students
also conducted a candy sale for the
benefit of the scholarship fund.

Newman Club

Ye who write for college papers,
Merry sophomoric japers,
Candidates for inky glories —
Ye who pen ambitious stories,
Noble essays, lyric fancies,
Undergraduate romances;
Screeds that reek with information
Slangy quips and odes Horatian —
Ye who, fearing no one's scriptures
Draw such enterprising pictures,
Ye who earn still greater credit,
Manumitted souls that edit
College magazine and journal,
Weekly, monthly or diurnal;
Greatly daring, bravely striving,
Many failing, few arriving,
Giving Genius, oft, its chrism,
Running schools of journalism;
Since your spirits keep the savor
Lost by older souls and graver,
Since your minds are fresh and truthful,
Since your worst is yet so youthful,
Since your best is, oh, so clever,
May your light shine on forever!
Live and flourish! Heaven bless you!
May no worldy ills distress you;
May no debts nor duns assail you;
May subscribers never fail you;
May you never dread oppressors —
All too-literal professors,
Fussy presidents, or others;
Saucy, joyous younger brothers;
May you never know affliction!
Bless you! Take our benediction!
Fame's immortal red geraniums
We would wreathe around your craniums.
ARTHUR GUITERMAN.

"The Catholic League for Social
Justice" has been the theme of the
last two meetings of the Newman
Club. Father Satory and Mr.
Miller, both of St. Mary's College,
spoke to the club on March 25,
urging the members to pledge themselves to the league. Groups of
twelve are being formed to meet
Weekly for the purpose of studying
social problems. At the meeting
IMPROBABLE INTERVIEW NO. 139
of April 15 a group of Wenonah
No one can deny that I have always tried to please
Players gave a one act play, "On
the persons who read my column — all three of them,
the Park Bench," directed by
including the editor, the printer, unless he can help
Winnifred Snyder.
it, and myself.
According to a recent statististiscal survey I learn
that 97.23456789% of our noble race visit the talkies
Intermediate Grade Club
at least once a week. Consequently, I feel they would
The Intermediate Grade Club enjoy some pertinent information about their favorite
held its monthly meeting Tuesday, actors; whether Joan Crawmodel-t sleeps on her right
March 20, in the club room of the elbow or her left knee, whether Fredric Tramp-tramp
college. The meeting was in the prefers water in his soup or — let's call it quits.
form of a St. Patrick's tea which
So-0000000! Having the wishes of my dear public
was served at 4 o'clock. The deco- in mind I am visiting in Hollywood on the rock bound
rations consisted of Irish potatoes coast of Californy and through the co-operative
and shamrocks. Betty Walters efforts of the N.R.E.A.S.W.M.S. (figure that one out)
sang. Immediately following the I have arranged an interview with that star of startea Miss Florence Butler of the dines, the great Gret Gabbo. I was given my choice
public library spoke to us about of meeting Greta in any of these varied moods:
story telling. The Primary Club melancholy, gloomy, doleful, dejected, pensive, sad,
were guests at the meeting which somber or despondent. Wanting to be different I
was arranged by Helen Mixich, asked to interview her in a brooding mood. I went
Katherine Matti, Inez Uglum, to call on her at her 300 room cottage on the Pacific
Catherine Erickson, and Catherine Lake. She wasn't in — the Lake. I found her in the
Hager.
moratorium in a lousing dress.
Greta — Come in. I don't wan't to be disturbed.
Me (right at her) — What do you think of the
Y. W. C. A.
college bred man?
Miss Pendergast talked to the
Greta — It all depends on the bread he's got.
Y.W.C.A. Club on Wednesday,
Me — Do you rest comfortably at nite?
April 11. Her subject was "How
Greta — I never stay up to find out.
to Use Leisure Time." She traced
Me — What type of role do you prefer?
the work and play activities of
Greta — Pineapple and cinnamon roles.
man from early times, and gave
Me — Do you have any trouble with your maids?
many suggestions about ways of
Greta — Sometimes they run off with my eyelashes.
spending leisure time for a teacher
Me — Do you prefer to play opposite Gable or
in a small town.
Gilbert?
Greta — Yah.
Me — What do you think about interviewers?
Henry Southworth B. E. March
Greta — I tank you go home.
'34 has secured teaching work for
the remainder of the year at
What this country needs is a portable parking space.
Glencoe.
The Doc— What you need is eight hours sleep a day.
The Stu. — But I only can take six classes a day.
Edna Justman B. E. '32 visited
the college last week. She is enAmerican students more than any others have
joying her work of teaching music learned the knack of listening to a lecture intently
while thinking of something else.
and history at Henning.

iddle Me This

Alvin Berg Wins Honor by
Placing on State Team
ALL CONFERENCE
BASKETBALL TEAM
First Team
F .. Pennington, Mankato
F .. Robinson, Moorhead
C Kunze, St. Cloud
G. . Hoerr, Mankato
G. . Gorman, Duluth
Second Team
F .. Enrico, Duluth
F .. Mattson, Moorhead
C .. Nolan, Mankato
G. . Berg, Winona
G
G. . Sanfor, St. Cloud
Alvin Berg was the only Winona
cager to place on the all conference
team as selected by the Coaches of
the six teachers colleges in the
state.
Johnny Hoerr of Mankato nosed
Berg out of a place on the first
team by receiving a single vote
more than Alvin. Hoerr has made
the all-Conference team for two
straight years while Pennington of
Mankato placed on the team for
three successive years.
Luther McCown of Winona was
given honorable mention as a forward.

Women's Sports News
Officers for the year 1934-35
were elected Wednesday by W.A.A.
members. Evelyn Ogrosky is the
new president; Beth Johnson, vicepresident; Elizabeth Burke, secretary and treasurer; and Marjorie
Nupen, social chairman. Because
of the absence of the former president, Ruth McDonald, the new
president has been appointed to
elect sport leaders who will be
responsible for the leadership of
spring sports. The program has
been arranged by the W.A.A. board
and the advisers, Miss Talbot and
Miss Pendergast.
Those appointed are: Beth Johnson, leader for volleyball; Gwendolyn Englerth, leader for spring
playground ball; Maxine Kanthack, tennis leader; Millicent Polley, golf leader; Virginia Robb,
hiking leader; and Christine Breyer,
swimming leader.
The Women's Physical Education Club enjoyed a play meeting
Monday evening. Two sides were
chosen for an hour of volleyball.
Another play meeting will be held
-in the future with some of the
majors from the Men's Physical
Education Club as guests.
Volleyball has been purposely
delayed for the girls until the boys
finish their intramural games. A
volleyball tournament will be
started in the latter part of April.
The teams are to be picked next
week. There is a team for every
girl who wishes to participate, so
don't let an opportunity slip by.
The following is the schedule
for the spring program:
Tuesday and Thursdays 3 to 4 —
volleyball.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4 to 5 —
tennis for beginners.
Mondays and Wednesdays 4 to 5—
golf for beginners.
Later on in the season, playground ball will start.
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Purple May Get
Conference Title
Winona Teachers College football team may receive the Northern
conference football title as a result
of a recent investigation which
brought forward the possible ineligibility of DePaul, St. Cloud
quarterback, it was announced recently by Coach Glen Galligan.
The Saints would be forced to
forfeit the title because DePaul
formerly attended Eveleth Junior
College and according to the "migrate rule" would be ineligible.
The rule states that a student must
be in school a full quarter, after
transferring from another school,
before he is eligible for intercollegiate athletics.
If this forfeit should take place
the Purple who took second place
in the conference would automatically be pushed up to first place.
A. B. Morris, secretary of the conference declined to confirm the
report but it is expected that an
official statement will be presented
within a week.

Board Stages
Class Tourney
As a post intramural volleyball
tournament the Men's Intramural
board has arranged an interclass
volleyball tournament in which
thirty men will take part.
The freshman have John Wachs,
Myles Peterson, James Nelson,
Robert Thurley, Horace Chase,
Robert Robinson, Orville Thomas,
and Victor Gislason as representatives of their class.
The sophomore team is composed of Luther McCowan, Ted
Rothwell, Louis Hoover, Alan
Pawelek, Forest Sadler, Delos Simon, Kermit MacPherson, and
James O'Gara.
Lloyd Ambrosen, Ray Dunn,
Bob Boyd, Alvin Berg, Sidney
Schmidt, George Lehmkuhl, William Owens, and Harold Roth
make up the junior team.
The seniors have Ted Hrdlicka,
Ernie Winters, Bill Gebhard, Francis O'Neil, Leonard Weiner, George
McCluskey, Verne Herman, Joe
Brascugli, and Melvin Opem.
The captains for the above
teams, appointed by the board, are
seniors, Hrdlicka; juniors, Schmidt;
sophomores, McCown; and freshmen, Gislason.
The games are expected to be
played off Tuesday, April 17, and
Thursday, April 19.

Berg Is Elected
Basketball Chief
Alvin Berg of Caledonia, Minnesota, has been elected captain
of the 1934-35 Winona Teachers
College varsity basketball team
according to an announcement by
Coach Glen Galligan.
Berg has been a Purple cager for
the past three years. Before entering the Winona Teachers College

Kasual Komments
Karl Kreuzer
Al Kohler (Johnny Kozlowski)
send his regards to members of the
college and to Leo Funk through
a letter to Coach Glen Galligan.
Johnny is in spring training with
the Little Rock, Arkansas, team
at Little Rock — a member of the
Southern Valley League. John is
very enthusiastic about playing
with them and is exerting every
effort to stay with the team. As
he writes "I hope to make good so
I won't be farmed out."
"Spring training isn't what it's
cracked up to be," says Johnny.
At the time he wrote, which was
about two weeks ago, they had
steady rain for three days and had
to practice in an old barn. However, he says his arm is in fine condition. During the winter an ossified muscle which he acquired
while playing football was removed. He concluded by stating
that he expected to be back at
Winona next year.
Sidney Schmidt says in regard
to the volleyball tournament, "I
don't think the best team won. The
Sparrows can beat any team in
school." "Peg" O'Neil says that
reminded him of West Lodge in
intramural basketball. He said,
"I suppose we'll have to play them
again to show we're the best in
school.
Received a letter Tuesday morning from Moorhead Teachers College in regard to the Coaching
school they are conducting this
summer. The coaching school is to
be in charge of Fritz Crisler, football coach at Princeton. If anyone
is interested I would gladly allow
them to read the letter received
from Alex J. Nemzek, athletic director at Moorhead.
Men of the college are urged to
take advantage of the excellent
opportunities offered them to play
golf during the Spring quarter.
The college has purchased six
memberships in the Winona Public
Golf Club. Any person may use
the schools clubs and their membership by signing the slip on the
athletic bulletin board. The days
in which the men may play have
not yet been selected but it is expected they will be arranged within
a few days.
he starred at the Caledonia high
school as•a forward.
During the past season he has
been one of the oustanding players
on the squad. He led the team
scoring at midway in the schedule
and also showed his abilities at
guarding. Berg won the guard
position on the second team of the
all conferences, losing first team
rating by one point to Johnny
Hoerr of Mankato.
Prospects for Berg's 1934-35
team look bright for Coach Glen
Galligan with only two men, Verne
Herman and Ernie Winter, leaving
school. Galligan will have Luther
McCown, Alvin Berg, Bill Morse,
Bert Laugen, John Wachs, and
Eugene Jaspers to rely on next
year.

Galligan To Build Track
Squad Around Dash Men
Tennis Matches
Are Being Played
As another part of the men's
Intramural program and also to
select tennis players for the vacancies in the varsity team the intramural board has appointed D.ominador Landitcho assisted by Mr.
Boots, to take charge of the men's
tennis tournament to get under
way the week following April 23.
Landitcho has posted an entry
blank on the main bulletin board
on which 23 men have signed. The
tournament is to be arranged in
an elimination tournament going
both ways. The losers will play
for the consolation.
The pairing is to be done this
week with the games starting the
following week. All games are to
be played at the leisure of both
contestants providing they play
the game off within a reasonable
length of time. The tournament
is to be a means of selecting men
to fill vacancies in the varsity
tennis squad.
Mr. Boots anticipates scheduling
two games with Rochester, one or
two with La Crosse, • one with
Mankato, and sending his team to
the State Meet at Minneapolis.

Slants on Volleyball
Tourney
A few years ago the University
of Southern California football
team played to gain a one million
dollar gross gate receipt in a nine
game series. The past three weeks
our own gymnasium has played
host to about an average of 15
spectators a game in an unusually
interesting volleyball tournament.
Here, you may think, are two
statements that belong in two distinct paragraphs. Just pause a
moment and look those two sentences over again. The University
of Southern California received
over a million dollars for allowing
some thousand spectators to pay
for the privilege of watching some
22 men display the benefits they
are receiving from an extensive
highly specialized physical education program.
In our own gymnasium a larger
number of participants, about 65
men, were enjoying the selfsame
benefits. This puts our own college
above the University of Southern
California in the benefits received
from athletic contests. In this
day and age when athletics are
rapidly becoming commercialized
it is quite a satisfaction to know
that their are still some sports in
colleges which afford just as much
pleasure and training and as yet
have not become commercialized.
This is the reason why volleyball
takes the important place it does
in college intramurals.
As to the tournament itself, it
proved to be a great success. Sixtythree men signed up to be arranged
in nine teams. All of these Robins,
Cranes, Crows, Hawks, and Sparrows, you have been hearing so

Winter, Owens, O'Gara,
Hrdlicka, Will Form
Nucleus
Five point winners have graduated from last year's track squad,
but returning veterans, especially
in the dashes, will give Coach
Galligan a nucleus around which
to build this year.
The loss of Harold Rogge will
be keenly felt. Rogge was a consistent scorer in the javelin, hurdles, and broad jump. He won the
javelin at the state meet last year
and placed in the hurdles and broad
jump. Other point winners who
have graduated are: Kenneth Svee,
high jumper; Motsy Kohler, high
hurdler; Howard Roy, miler; and
Anthony Sampson, two miler.
The first competition for the
track squad will be the Drake
Relays at Des Moines on April 27.
Coach Galligan has returning veterans for his relay team in co-captain Ernie Winter, Don Zimmerhakl, Joe Brascugli, and James
0' Gara.
Other veterans who will be on
hand this year are: Bill Owens in
dashes and broad jump, co-captain
Ted Hrdlicka in the javelin, Al
Berg in the mile, Fred Moilanen
in the pole vault and dashes, Joe
Germ in the discus, Elmer Fischer
in the high jump, Johnson and
Kissling in the hurdles, and John
Fuhlbruegge in the high jump. Of
these, Owens was a consistent
winner in the broad jump, and
Hrdlicka is counted on for points
in the javelin. Besides the 220 and
440 Ernie Winter is a discus thrower.
Winona's track schedule follows:
April 27 — Drake Relays at Des
Moines, Iowa.
May 4 — Dual meet with La Crosse
Teachers College at La Crosse.
May 12 — Triangular meet with
Luther College and La Crosse
at La Crosse.
May 19 — Dual meet with Mankato Teachers College at Winona.
May 26 — Meet pending at Winona.
June 2 — State meet at Minneapolis.
much about during the past few
weeks, are some of the various
names given to the teams.
The tournament was won by
the Crows with a percentage of
302. The winning team includes
Vic Gislason, Francis O'Neil,
George McCluskey, Louis Hoover,
Cy Syverson, Leonard Weiner and
Wilfred Jacobitz. Harold Roth's
Sparrows came close to defeating
the Crows by scoring 298 points.
DT. Cleon J. Gentzkow '09 called
at the college on March 27, having
come from Washington, D. C.,
on account of the serious illness of
his father at the home in Minneiska. Dr. Gentzkow took his later
work in the medical school of
Georgetown University in Washington, has practiced in Texas and
elsewhere, and is now teaching
and doing research in the Army
hospital service.
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LOVE SONNETS OF A CAVE MAN
Reincarnated

Farewell to Father

Sweetheart, I love you now as I did love
When you and I were young with the
young earth!
When first I gave your jaw a lusty shove,
And jabbed your slats in gladness and in
mirth!
Since then, three hundred million afterglows
Have writ their transient comments on
the sky,
A million winters dropped their weary
snows,
A million springs have sung and sauntered
by;
And here are we, with tankard and flesh
again
Swilling and gorging the recurrent Feast,
Reeling with life among earth's reckless
men,
Reincarnated Beauty, ageless Beast!
A Cave Man then, I dragged you by your.
hair,
A Cave Man still, I ha'e you to my lair.

I always loathed your father, Darling Girl;
That shifty-eyed, that snipe-nosed, looselipped Hound,
Mud-witted liar, loafer, crook and churl—
It makes me ill to see him sticking 'round.
Ages agone I mildly spake to you
My inmost thoughts about that Bad Old
Man.
Now gently this news I fain would break
to you:
Last night I dumped him in the Garbage
Can,
First bouncing him upon his simian dome
And somewhat shattering his aged spine.
We must preserve the Sanctity of Home
From all such low invaders, Love of Mine!
I want no In-Laws in Our Little Nest,
Nor Outlaws either, so the Can seemed
best.

The First Meeting
You must remember, Sweet, that upland
spot,
That windy meadow, where our loves
began:
The crazy larks like singing arrows shot
Themselves in silver madness at the sun,
And sweet as laughter down a pebbly
stream
The rippled dayspring flowed along the
sky!
Love's newness held us in a wondering
dream,
Till I rushed up and bashed your dewy eye
And wried your collar bones and carried
you
In youth's red fervor, screaming, to my den
And there I beat you up and married you
And taught you all a woman needs to ken–
You love me for the next five million years,
Or else, my dear, I'll cauliflower your ears!

A Friendly Tip
When I come home at dawn from some
Carouse,
Which I have needed for its Psychic Kick,
I want to see a dark and quiet house
With no Wife Waiting Up; that married
trick
Of meeting one with sweet solicitude,
Forgiving smiles, and hints of recent
weeping
Awakens something in me harsh and rude–
When I come home I want to find you
sleeping!
This is a friendly tip, and not a threat:
I beat you but in moods of jollity.
My blows express that deep, p-firneval,
debt
Which manly strength still owes to woman's frailty.
You Red-haired Hellcat, wild and full of
guile,
How quick you'd quit me were I meek a
while!
— Selected.

Forty-eight Students on
Honor Roll
Forty-eight students are on the honor roll for winter quarter.
Those whose averages are above B are: Marie Burmeister, Winona;
Louis Hoover, Winona; May Skare, Spring Valley; Arthur Tait, Mankato; William Franzmann, Stillwater; Hazel Chamberlain, Hastings;
William Owens, Winona; Evelyn Ogrosky, Stockton; Margaret Buehler, Pine Island; Margaret Quigley, Wabasha; Florence Madsen, Myrtle;
Dorothy Burrow, Winona; Virginia Johnson, Red Wing,; Emily Karlstrom, Moorhead; Lorraine Anderson, Wayzata; Ethel Kreutz, Winona ;
Dorothy Wiler, Red Wing; Elizabeth Shirven, Rushford; Mary Ellen
O'Neill, St. Paul; Hildegarde Backman, Winona; Eleanor Bauer,
Albert Lea; Daphne Buck, Winona; Josephine Martin, Worthington;
Hilbert Sens, Rollingstone; Mabel Weygant, Winona; Sidney Schmidt,
Winona; Suzette Sucker, Lewisville; Beth Hartig, Miles City, Montana; Inez Uglum, Adams; Mary Elizabeth Schneider, Milbank, South
Dakota.
Those with a B average are: Luverne Appeldorn, Pipestone; Ruth
Beseler, Winona; Florence Butler, Winona; Paul Caswell, Winona;
Harold Esdtrom, Worthington; C. Joe Gislason, Minneapolis; Victor
Gislason, Minneapolis; Helen Hammond, Winona; Isabel Johnson,
Weaver; Kathryn Jones, Red Wing; John Kissling, Winona; Florence
Larson, Rose Creek; Virginia Robb, Winona; Cleta Scholtes, Lansing,
Iowa; Eleanor Zabel, Plainview; Edward Zakraishek, Eveleth.

TEACHERS SERVICE
MANKATO

couples were the presidents of the
sophomore and freshman classes
and their partners, Kermit MacPherson and Margaret Ordeman,
and Orland Johnson and Virginia
Johnson.
Under the chairmanship of Luverne Appledorn, Pipestone, several committees worked for weeks
to insure a successful prom. The
decorations committee consisted of
Donald Zimmerhakl, Caledonia;
Frank Wachowiak, John Fuhlbiugge, Doris Kling, Anna Jane
Buck, Betty Miller, Florence
Shroth and Elsie Finkelnburg, all
of Winona.
Other committee chairmen were:
Mildred Wilson, Dover, refreshments; Suzette Sucker, Lewisville,
publicity and invitations; Emily
Karlstrom, Moorhead, program;
and Lloyd Ambrosen, Winona,
orchestra arrangements.
This annual prom serves to illustrate the type of work which is
done in the art classes during the
year as the decorations for it are
their work.

Apollo Club
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

Brown, Harold Miles and Harold
Edstrom; First basses, Arthur
Carlson, Roy Prentiss, Edwin Neeb,
and Everett Edstrom: Second
basses, Eugene Thrune, John Kissling, Cecil Gronvall, and Loren
Wood.
Soloists during the tour will be
Everett and Harold Edstrom,
trumpet soloists; Edwin Neeb,
baritone, and a quartet composed
of Walter Lynne, first tenor; Ray
Brown, second tenor; Edwin Neeb,
baritone and John Kissling, bass,
will also sing on the club programs.
On Friday, April 13, the club
sang during the chapel period.
This was the first appearance of
the group before the college. The
program consisted of the following
selections: "Street Corner Melodies," "To the Sea;" "Why Don't
You Try," "Sweet Sue," and "A
Hunting We Will Go."

Tennis Rackets Repaired
and Restrung
All Work Guaranteed
The tennis season is on — let us
put your racket in condition —
You'll play better.

Winona, Minnesota, April 20, 1934

Skilled Artists
Please Audience
Beauty of interpretation and
perfection of technique were combined in the concert presented by
The Hart House String Quartet,
the third number of the Community Concert course, making it one
of the most pleasant experiences
for many music lovers who heard it.
The quartet composed of Geza
de Kresz, first violin; Harry Adaskin, second violin; Milton Blackstone, viola; and Boris Hambourg,
violincello, opened its program with
Schubert's Quartet in D-Minor,
opus posthumous, written in four
distinct movements.
Four lighter contrasting compositions followed. 'Londonderry
Air" was an ingenious fantasy on
the well-known tune often heard
in "Danny Boy" and "Would God
I were the Tender Apple Blossom;"
"Widdicombe Fair," and a most
amusing bit of musical composition; "Flowers of the Forest," a
melodious Scottish tune; and "Sir
Roger de Coverley", a rollicking
dramatic composition. A beautiful
interpretation of Tschaikowsky's
`Andante Cantabile" was given
as an encore.
"Variations" by Haydn opened
the third group of compositions.
It was followed by the Horn Serenade by Mozart and the Fugue
from String Quartet No. 9 in Cmajor, opus 59, No. 3 by Beethoven. Encores were Haydn's
"Serenade" as a violin solo, and
an "Irish Reel."
Pete Deanovic '29, who is coaching at Columbia Heights, led his
team to the finals of the regional
tournament at St. Paul. Mechanic
Arts High School was the regional
victor.

Winter Quarter Ends
As Several Graduate
The close of the winter quarter
marked the completion of the college careers for certain students,
namely: Joseph Gislason, Minneapolis; Henry Southworth, Glencoe;
Luella Carpenter, Plainview; Dorothy Burrows, Winona; Ethel Ascott, Winona; who secured their
degree. Marian Abrahamson, Harmony; Mildred Wilson, Dover;
George Lehmkuhl, Perham; Geraldine Bell, Winona; Cora Fortney,
Readstown, Wisconsin; Dorothy
Larson, South Saint Paul; Jeanne
Thompson, Winona, who received
the two-year diploma.
The graduation of these persons
brought with it a distinct feeling
of loss to the college, not only because of friendships formed, but
also because of their active participation in college affairs. Joe
Gislason and Henry Southworth
completed their debating careers
last season. They were also active
in countless other circles. Mildred
Wilson also established a record
for herself in the scholastic line by
graduating with an honor average.

H. R. Tiedeman, of Grand
Rapids, Minn., recently showed
his interest in his Alma Mater by
becoming a life member of the
W. S. T. C. Alumni Society.

Cyril Amundson '29, industrial
arts teacher at Worthington; Vincent Kling B. E. '33, instructor in
the Wykoff High School; Don
Karow B. E. '32, mathematics
teacher in the Coleraine High
School and Eunice Drewes '33,
teacher at Ridgeway were visitors
at school last week.

JCPARCQ
A LMOST

like fairy tales—
these money-saving stories
that Penney's price tags tell!
And, of course, there's cause
for wonder. Unless you know
Penney's, they are hard to
believe.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Wright & Ditson Tennis Balls 25c

STAR

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth St.

THE OUT-DOR STORE

Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

163 East Third St.

160 Main

Opp. Post Office

Stern & Field

Gate City Laundry Inc.

The Store for Men

164 West Third St.
Phone 2888

55 West Third St.

R. B. LeMay
DENTIST
W. N. S. '04 - '07

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

THE LEADER

SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP
521 Huff St.

Winona's SuPerior Laundry

Ask about our Selective Shoe Repair
Service

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

HENRY G. HANSON

MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
529 Huff St.
Phone 3982

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Good work is our motto.

JEWELER
The- Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

